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EXISTING PHOTOS
Exterior

THE TOWN HALL, LOOKING EAST ON WEST 43RD STREET
VIEW AT 43RD STREET, LOOKING EAST - 1921 (American Architect)

VIEW AT 43RD STREET, LOOKING WEST - 1950 (NYU)

HISTORIC PHOTOS

Exterior
EXISTING ELEVATION
I. Cornice Uplight

II. Brick Facade Uplight

III. Marquee Lighting

IV. Niche Arch Uplight

V. Brick Niche Glow

VI. Pilaster Uplight

VII. Arch Uplight

IX. Plaque Frontlight
   (fixtures located across 43rd Street)
I. Cornice Uplight

II. Brick Facade Uplight

III. Marquee Lighting

IX. Plaque Frontlight
   (fixtures located across 43rd Street)

IV. Niche Arch Uplight

V. Brick Niche Glow

VI. Pilaster Uplight

VII. Arch Uplight

PROPOSED LIGHTING LOCATIONS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT: rockwellgroup</th>
<th>LIGHTING DESIGN: FOCUS LIGHTING</th>
<th>CLIENT: THE TOWN HALL</th>
<th>DRAWING TITLE: PROPOSED LIGHTING COLOR CHANGING OPTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL GROUP</td>
<td>221 WEST 116TH STREET</td>
<td>THE TOWN HALL</td>
<td>THE TOWN HALL FACADE LIGHTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 UNION SQUARE WEST</td>
<td>NEW YORK, NY 10026</td>
<td>123 WEST 43RD STREET</td>
<td>NEW YORK, NY 10036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK, NY 10003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scale:** 1/16"=1'-0"  
**Date:** 05.07.2019  
**Project Address:** 123 WEST 43RD STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10036

**White accent light throughout**

- White accent at stone arches, pilasters, central plaque and cornice with a color option at brick and brick niche interiors

**PROPOSED LIGHTING COLOR CHANGING OPTIONS**

- White accent at stone arches, pilasters, central plaque and cornice with a color option at brick and brick niche interiors
I. Cornice Uplight

Lumenfacade Nano LOGN linear LED uplighting fixture
- custom color to match stone
II. BRICK FACADE UPLIGHT

Lumenfacade Nano LOGN linear LED uplighting fixture
- custom color to match stone

Linear uplighting fixture at top of horizontal stone band
III. MARQUEE LIGHTING

Existing decorative 14” globe pendant fixtures (5 total)

New LED color changing bulbs at perimeter

New 9” globe light fixtures at empty coffers

New flush mounted globe fixture

Rejuvenation Foster 9” diameter

- Replacement LED color changing bulbs at perimeter
- New 9” globe light fixtures at empty coffers

New 9” globe light fixture

Revegetation Foster 9” diameter

- Replacement LED color changing bulbs at perimeter
- New 9” globe light fixtures at empty coffers

New flush mounted globe fixture

Rejuvenation Foster 9” diameter

- Replacement LED color changing bulbs at perimeter
- New 9” globe light fixtures at empty coffers

New flush mounted globe fixture

Rejuvenation Foster 9” diameter

- Replacement LED color changing bulbs at perimeter
- New 9” globe light fixtures at empty coffers

New flush mounted globe fixture

Rejuvenation Foster 9” diameter
IV. Niche Arch Uplight

MP Lighting L150 Window Sill LED uplight fixture
- custom color to match stone

LED uplight fixture

UPPER NICHE PLAN SECTION
V. BRICK NICHE GLOW

Color Kinetics LED ColorBlast Powercore
- medium grey fixture color

Color Kinetics LED ColorBlast Powercore

PROPOSED LIGHTING DETAILS
VI. PILASTER UPLIGHT

B-K Lighting Micro Nite Star LED uplight fixture
- custom color to match stone
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PROJECT NAME: THE TOWN HALL FACADE LIGHTING
SCALE: NTS
VII. ARCH UPLIGHT

**MP Lighting L150 Window Sill LED uplight fixture**
- custom color to match stone

**NOTE:**
- Remote transformer type “VA-X” to be located nearby in a well-ventilated and accessible location to be approved by architect.
- General contractor to provide small penetration for exterior rated low voltage wires. Penetration to be as close to windowsill as possible. General contractor to follow all appropriate waterproofing and fire stopping methods.
- General contractor to neatly run low voltage wires across window ledge and through existing window frame.

**ARCH UPLIGHT**
- Type “VA” surface mounted low voltage LED accent to highlight white stone window arch.

**WINDOW ARCH UPLIGHT SECTION**
- See typical penetration detail 3 on sheet 10003 for additional information.
- Exact mounting locations to be onsite pickup.
- Remote transformer type “VA-X” to be located nearby in a well-ventilated and accessible location to be approved by architect.

**WINDOW ARCH UPLIGHT PLAN**
- LED uplight fixture

---
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VIII. PLAQUE FRONT LIGHT (note: fixtures located on building directly across 43rd Street)

Ecosense ‘Rise’ outdoor LED spotlight
FACADE MODEL WITH PROPOSED FIXTURES

VIEW FROM SOUTH SIDE OF 43RD STREET
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VIEW ALONG SIDEWALK CURB, LOOKING TO THE EAST
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FACADE MODEL WITH PROPOSED FIXTURES

II. Brick Facade Uplight

III. Arch Uplight

IV. Niche Arch Uplight

V. Brick Niche Glow

VI. Pilaster Uplight
Brick penetration for niche uplight and brick facade uplight LV cables
Rear Balcony floor level

Brick penetration for niche upright and brick facade upright LV cables
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